Value Engineering (VE) is frequently applied to construction projects for better project scope recognition and for elimination of unnecessary cost without impacting the functional requirements of individual components of constructed facilities. A critical phase in the application of value engineering is the evaluation of generated alternatives based on the defined criteria for that purpose. Limited work has been carried out for the automation of this process but yet without adequate visualization for the components being considered. This paper presents an automated model for design professionals, owners and members of VE teams to evaluate and compare different design alternatives of project components using multi-attributed criteria as well as integrating that model with visualization capabilities to assist designers and stakeholders in making related decisions. The Analytic Hierarchy Process is used to develop a multi-attributed decision support model for evaluating competing alternatives. The model is then integrated with BIM model to provide visualization capabilities and assist in cost estimating of the project components being considered. A prototype model that integrates the project BIM model with RSMeans cost data and AHP has been developed. The model has been applied to a case project and evaluates and ranks generated alternatives in its output report.
methods (CSVE, 2012) . The value Analysis Job plan as specified by Miles (1972) and suggested by SAVE International (2007) follows the six key steps bellow:
1. Information phase: the usefulness of value engineering is relying on the information step. A list of required facts, assumptions (beliefs) and information should be made. This is essentially a brainstorming phase where ideas are encouraged without any cretic. 2. Analysis phase: this step focuses on identifying and understanding essential "functions". Functions would be evaluated, and a detailed problem setting would be provided afterwards. 3. Creative phase: in this phase extensive range of possible alternatives and methodologies that address the functions of each component and/or system being considered should be examined regardless of any judgmental and criticizing approach. 4. Judgment phase (Evaluation): in this step the number of generated alternatives and ideas would be reduced, focusing on the value oriented solution that would meet the owners' preferred criteria. (SAVE, 2007) 5. Development phase: final steps toward implementation and development of selected alternative would be made. 6. Presentation Phase: A report would be developed that documents the adequacy of the developed alternatives and the relevant value improvement opportunity. Figure1 shows these steps graphically.
The proposed model would be of help to VE teams in the application of the fourth phase of the VE job plan through its automated computational platform in support of the decision making process. The model needs a decision making environment and a framework to establish a scale to express preference levels among elements of the criteria used in the selection process. More details about the application of AHP can be found in Saaty (1990) . By answering a set of pairwise comparison questions, the criteria weights are established; the method then takes a pair of alternatives and compares them on single criteria regardless of other criteria to find the relative score for the alternatives. The intensity scale of importance has been broken down into a scale of 1-9, the highest ratio corresponds to 9 and equal importance corresponds to 1 (Saaty, 1977) .
Building Information Modeling (BIM) has been proved to be of great benefit for the Architecture, Engineering and Construction (AEC) industry since it allows the integration of design and construction. It lessens the cost and duration of the project while increases the building quality ). An accurate quantity takeoff, the schedule of components, count of items and area and volume of spaces can be extracted from a BIM model at any phase of design and can be used for cost estimating. Moreover, Value analysis process become easy to implement in the design stage, thanks to the list of components generated by BIM .Cost items which used to be eliminated at the end of the projects in the traditional practice are now evaluated in the design process thanks to the BIM model .
Motivation
Selection of the most suitable (near optimum) alternative based on multiattributed criteria has always been an issue for design professionals and owners. There is no universal answer to this problem since the selection criteria and their relative weights vary from one project to another, in order to satisfy owners' construction needs and project targeted objectives. The main objective of this paper is to propose an integrated model that provides users with an automated and comprehensive computational platform that considers a wide range of aspects for evaluation and selection of near optimum alternatives that satisfy owners' requirements.
A BIM model supporting visualization capabilities is used in the proposed model so as to help users visualize project alternatives and be aware of the consequences of changes in a timely manner. Moreover, BIM model allows the 4D simulation of the project alternatives in which cost has been added as the fourth dimension. The model also provides quantity takeoff and schedule of components. In other words; a set of tools and techniques have been integrated in this decision making model in order to assess several alternatives and support designers/owners in making a value driven selection among generated alternatives.
PROPOSED METHODOLOGY
This paper aims to introduce an automated 4D model in support of Value Engineering Analysis. Aside from the 3D geometrical model, the 4 th dimension is cost in the developed model. The model integrates through its database projects' BIM models for automated data extraction and to support visualization, RSMeans for cost estimating data and a coded application of the AHP for assisting users in the evaluation and process and then ranking competing alternatives in an objective manner. A flowchart of its computational platform is shown on Figure 2 . The value engineering analyzes the scope of the project to achieve the essential functions required without compromising the client objectives. This process consists of techniques, organized into a Job Plan which is composed of six key steps. A critical phase in the application of value engineering is the evaluation of generated alternatives based on predefined criteria. For that purpose, a prototype model has been designed and developed to help the VE team to evaluate and rank different design alternatives of project components using multi-attributed criteria. The model integrates BIM to provide visualization capabilities to assist designers and stakeholders in making related decisions.
Figure 2 -Methodology Flowchart
The selection of an alternative depends on the preferences of the owner and designer and there are multiple solutions to this problem vary from client to client. The best choice is the one that best suits the owner's considered criteria. The proposed model has been programmed in Microsoft Visual Studio C# using a multiattributed decision making environment, AHP (Analytic Hierarchy Process), to evaluate competing alternatives .User is required to respond to a pairwise comparison question for every pair of criteria to establish their relative weights based on the nine point scale.
Applying AHP to evaluate different alternatives is a time consuming process and rather confusing especially as the number of the competing alternatives and wanted criteria are increasing. The model automates this procedure of evaluating alternatives. And with integrate that with BIM model using Autodesk Product; Revit 2013 software would provide visualization capabilities for the users. 4D simulation of the building and its components is done in BIM model; Also using the model, the cost estimating of the project alternatives are generated subsequently. If cost is included in the owner's defined criteria, relative weight would be assigned to that and it will be considered in the evaluation procedure.
The proposed method assists members of value engineering teams to perform the evaluation process with relative ease and in a timely manner. Also to understand visually and numerically the consequences of any introduced change. The steps that illustrate the main process of the model are described in the following five steps.
1. Buildings are categorized into different types with generic criteria for each group. The model proposes predefined criteria for each type in the first step. These criteria can always be edited, revised, by addition and/or deletion, as users see fit. In this step, the user is asked to define his considered criteria, making use of those stored in the model (See 4. Alternatives are evaluated automatically in the computational platform. In this process, data pertinent to the project components being evaluated are generated directly from the project BIM model. The components are classified based on Uniformat divisions in the Revit model. The quantity takeoff of the BIM model is linked to a cost data base like RsMeans which has been categorized based on same division as Revit, in the developed model, hence the cost estimating of the alternatives is done. Note that BIM model and cost data should follow same classification. Depends on the cost weight, if included in the defined criteria list, the score of each alternative regarding cost would be determined. As it has been mentioned in the Background section, AHP model evaluates each alternative against all defined criteria. This assessment is straight forward and certain regarding cost since it is a numerical calculation. However evaluation of the alternatives versus other criteria is a qualitative assessment. To asses selected components of the alternatives against other criteria, there is a choice of three values; Low, Medium and High and their numerical equivalent are 3,5and 9 respectively. These equivalents are arbitrary and can be changed as user preference. For criteria other than cost, the BIM model assigns value to the components of the alternatives by default, based on the catalogues available in the market as Low, Medium and High. The developer of the Revit model, who is one of the VE team members, assigns values to the components. The user can trust on the assigned values; otherwise the model gives users the option to enter values for the selected component based on their own evaluation or judgment manually. 5. The alternatives would be compared and ranked based on each alternative score, using the AHP technique, and a report would be generated. 
CASE STUDY
The developed model, described above, is applied to a case study in order to illustrate its use and efficiency. The case study shows the implementation of the model through the steps described in the methodology. The considered case study is a four story building located in Concordia University Campus. The building was constructed during 2010 with the cost of 20 million CAD. It is a laboratory building which is the Center for Structural and Functional Genomics. The building has a basement, ground floor, two typical floors and a mechanical floor.
The process starts when the value engineering team generates a number of alternatives and wants to select the optimum or near optimum alternative which would satisfy the owner's requirements and project conditions. First, all the data needed to construct the BIM model of the building is collected and a 4D model was generated based on the completed 2D plans and other construction data. This is performed in the Revit software. The value engineering team considers three alternatives for the building's envelope as below (See Figure 4 Owner's selected criteria for the case study are; Cost, Aesthetic, Performance, Durability (Serviceability) and Constructability (See Figure5). The decision maker responds to the pairwise comparison evaluation included in the model in order to establish the weight of the selection criteria. Table 1shows the degree of importance of the criteria elements, entered by the user. The Consistency Ration (CR) of the criteria Matrix is 0.0226 which is quite acceptable (being less than 0.10). Using AHP technique relative weights of the criteria were calculated (See Table 2 ).
The components of each of the three alternatives were organized in the Revit model based on Uniformat divisions so they are matched to their corresponding cost when linked to RsMeans data in the automated model. 
Figure 5-AHP Constructed Hierarchy
The developer of the 3D model is one of the VE team members (or has full cooperation with them) so the proper value of each component against every criteria is included in the Revit model and in the quantity take off output. The report exported from the Revit model along with the cost data list from RsMeans are then uploaded in the model. As previously mentioned, the concern of the VE team is the building façade so the components selected for comparison are the curtain wall, steel frame window and the exterior brick wall.
The tedious and time consuming procedure of pairwise comparison on each component of the alternatives against every criterion is eliminated in the developed model. After selecting the components needed to be evaluated; the model generates in a timely manner a report that ranks each competing alternative for the value engineering team along with detailed results of the VA performed. To obtain the overall ranking of the alternatives, weights of the criteria in the table 2 is multiplied by the alternative scores, acquired from the automated comparison in the model. The generated results are summarized below:
Overall rank of alternative 1: 0.3561 Overall rank of alternative 2: 0.3655 Overall rank of alternative 3: 0.2784 The ranking of the first two alternatives are close to each other so the user may choose either one of the two or revisit the criteria and perform sensitivity analysis, if needed.
CONCLUSION
A prototype decision support model has been developed. It integrates through its database projects' BIM models for automated data extraction and to support visualization, RSMeans for cost estimating data and a coded application of the AHP for assisting users in the evaluation and process and then ranking competing alternatives. The model is flexible; allowing users to specify different evaluation criteria for each group of project components. This feature minimizes data entry and speed up data processing. The model was applied to a case project to demonstrate its use and capabilities.
Capital projects require commitments of considerable large resources and the application of models such as that developed in this research can be of help to professionals in Architecture, Engineering and Construction industry in developing better understanding and appreciation of project scope of work and in reducing 
